Sandra Piller Tells All About a ‘Good
Night Kiss’
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 28, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Every one of us
has been through the emotional roller coaster leading up to a first kiss and
all of those sensations are presented in “Good Night Kiss,” the latest
country song from Shady Hill Records artist Sandra Piller.
“It was great fun working on this song,” Piller states. “When you have cowriters like Jane Bach and Kelly Fitzgerald, you are always pushed to the top
of your game.” As can be seen in the video to the song, the lyrics deal with
this romantic topic with a mix of tenderness, observational humor, and
playfulness.
“The song represents a beautiful moment but one that is fraught with
emotion,” notes Bach, who also produced the recording at Rough Edges Studio
in Nashville, “and we didn’t shy away from any of the excitement,
hopefulness, and — let’s face it — raw terror you can experience with a first
kiss.” Piller adds that “Working in the studio with Jane is something I
always enjoy, and I think that comes through when you listen to the song.”
As a veteran music professional in Nashville, Bach penned a number one hit by
Reba McIntire (“The Last One to Know”) and has written hit songs for many
other country artists including Ray Price and Jo Dee Messina. The third
writer on the song, Kelly Fitzgerald, has toured all over the world as a solo
and ensemble performer, sharing the stage with such artists as Shelby Lynne,
Vonda Shepard, Nanci Griffith, Cheap Trick, Eddie Money, the Gin Blossoms and
many others.
Shady Hill Records was founded several years ago to record, distribute, and
foster the cause of contemporary artists whose work respects and reflects the
strong traditions of the roots of American music. For more information about
Sandra Piller, Jane Bach, Shady Hill Records, and “Good Night Kiss,” or to
schedule an interview with Sandra Piller and Jane Bach, please visit the
label website or contact G-Man Marketing.
Video to “Good Night Kiss” – http://youtu.be/78EhTvlToPs .
More information: http://www.shadyhillrecords.com/.
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